Aussie made
since 1928

The New Name in
Chain Wire Hardware.
Chain Gang is the same high-quality Aussie made Downee
products. The new brands aim is to create a buzz around
the chain wire products in hardware retailers.
Is your gate and fence hardware display uninteresting?
Chain Gang will give the area a lift using the distinctive
‘Aussie’ brand. Supported by merchandising materials
Chain Gang offers new ways to promote a Gate & Fence
department and sales promotions.

Why is the Chain Gang brand important?
The brand was designed to make an impression with ‘gate
guys’. The distinctive logos are a visual play on words.
Something the gate & fence industry will enjoy.
The word gang, in Chain Gang, suggests a club (gang
member?). Who’s in the Chain Gang? Any guys in the
fences and gates industry.
The unique Downee logo with a Tee in the likeness of Ned
Kelly’s armor is an iconic way for a store to communicate
“We support Australian-made products”.
The new ‘Ned’ version of Downee’s logo is used exclusively
alongside Chain Gang.

Kick-start
Gate & Fence
Hardware Sales.
Energise sales with one or more
bays of Chain Gang. Introducing
a single bay into a high-traffic
spot displaying your most popular
products without overhauling
your existing hardware area.
Chain Gang is about providing
your customers the best products
with the best service.
Self-serve customer service clear labels, pre-packed products
improves the self-serve buying
experience. Large orders are
handled as normal, in unbroken
packing boxes.

FEATURES
Chain Gang signage: The eye-catching
brand gives a lift to the retail
environment.
Display cartons: New style cartons
created to match the Chain Gang
theme. Carton has a dedicated position
for reorder stickers. Plus a spot inside
the carton for a retailer’s barcode.
Plan-o-gram: A tailored planogram is
set based on the products unique to
your display.
Product stickers: Each display carton
gets a sticker feat. pic, description &
SKU.
Pre-packed parts: Plastic bags
(Including stickers + SKU) keeps loose
parts together, reduces lost or stolen
components.
Stock contol: Your Downee guy will
manage any dead stock.

DISPLAYS
Wall unit, 6-levels (2.3x1.2m)
Freestanding Gondola, 4-levels
(1.4x1.2m)

Marketing
Support
Marketing Calendar: We can set a
marketing calendar to show where
and when marketing events, media
campaigns and merchandising
efforts will happen.

T-shirts

The Ned Do
wnee Gang
Stubby hold
ers

Pump-Action Poster

Other merch bits on the way!
• Hardware Catalogue
• Brochure
• Deskpads
• Website
1OO% of our marketing, branding
and packaging is created in-house,
including this brochure.
If you need packaging or branding
for the products supplied by us,
we can design packaging to suit
your Co.’s brand. We can create
product brochures, posters, website
material, even p
 hotographs for
your marketing.

The Chain Gang
brand appeals to
the trade while
delivering a
“Made in Aust.”
message.
3-Bay Display
Three different header panels.

